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1  | INTRODUC TION

The epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) family, including ERBB1 
(EGFR), ERBB2, ERBB3, and ERBB4, is a tyrosine kinase receptor that 
plays an essential role in development and disease.1 The EGFR family 
is abnormally expressed and is associated with metastasis in colorec-
tal cancers.2-4 Unlike EGFR and ERBB2 as targets for disease control 
and cancer therapy, ERBB3 has been underestimated because of its 

inherently inactive kinase domain.1 However, ERBB3 is often overex-
pressed in colorectal cancers and associated with EGFR and ERBB2 
expression.5-7 Upregulation of ERBB3 can induce resistance of thera-
peutic inhibitors designed to counteract EGFR and ERBB2 signaling.3,8

In early biochemical studies, the ERBB3 intracellular domain has 
not been associated with ATP and has no autophosphorylation capac-
ity.9-11 Therefore, it was thought that it could be activated only by het-
erodimerization with other ERBB receptors. Once neuregulins (NRGs) 
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Abstract
As a member of the epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) family, ERBB3 plays an 
essential role in development and disease independent of inherently inactive kinase do-
main. Recently, ERBB3 has been found to bind to ATP and has catalytic activity in vitro. 
However, the biological function of ERBB3 kinase activity remains elusive in vivo. Here 
we have identified the physiological function of inactivated ERBB3 kinase activity by 
creating Erbb3-K740M knockin mice in which ATP cannot bind to ERBB3. Unlike Erbb3 
knockout mice, kinase-inactive Erbb3K740M homozygous mice were born in Mendelian 
ratios and showed normal development. After dextran sulfate sodium-induced colitis, 
the kinase-inactive Erbb3 mutant mice showed normal recovery. However, the out-
growth of ileal organoids by neuregulin-1 treatment was more attenuated in Erbb3 
mutant mice than in WT mice. Moreover, in combination with the ApcMin mouse, the 
proportion of polyps less than 1 mm in diameter in mutant mice was higher than in 
control mice and an increase in the number of apoptotic cells was observed in polyps 
from mutant mice compared with polyps from control mice. Taken together, the ERBB3 
kinase activity contributes to the outgrowth of ileal organoids and intestinal tumori-
genesis, and the development of ERBB3 kinase inhibitors, including epidermal growth 
factor receptor family members, can be a potential way to target colorectal cancer.
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bind to ERBB3, ERBB2 can phosphorylate the ERBB3 C-terminal tyro-
sine residues by transphosphorylation, but the mechanism by which 
kinase-inactive ERBB3 phosphorylates ERBB2 remains unknown.12,13 
Recently, the purified ERBB3 intracellular domain has been identified 
as binding to ATP with an affinity similar to that of other active ki-
nases and as having specific autophosphorylation activity.14 In addi-
tion, ERBB3 can form homodimerization and heterodimerization in 
cell membranes.15 Moreover, kinase-inactive human ERBB3(K723M) 
shows low levels of phosphorylation, indicating that the total ERBB3 
phosphorylation includes ERBB3 autophosphorylation.14,15 Although 
this activity of ERBB3 kinase is weaker than that of EGFR, it can phos-
phorylate other ERBBs and the ligand-induced ERBB3 kinase activity 
is elevated by the ERBB2-ERBB3 heterodimer.15

Regardless of the kinase activity, the genetic ablation in mice re-
veals the biological function of ERBB3 under normal physiological and 
pathological conditions. Homozygous Erbb3 knockout mice die be-
cause of an abnormality of the nervous system during pregnancy,16 and 
the additional defects in development and poor differentiation of sev-
eral organs have been found in Erbb3 knockout embryos.17 Mammary 
gland-specific Erbb3 knockout mice show that ERBB3 is essential for 
the formation of ducts during pregnancy and lactation by regulating 
the survival and differentiation of breast epithelial cells and is also nec-
essary for promoting breast tumor formation.18-21 The liver-specific 
removal of Erbb3 retards tumor formation in a hepatocarcinogenesis 
mouse model and diminishes liver fibrosis.22,23 Intestine-specific Erbb3 
ablation results in more damage of colonic epithelial cells and slow re-
covery of epithelial cells in a model of colitis induced by dextran sul-
fate sodium (DSS).24,25 Moreover, in an ApcMin intestinal tumor mouse 
model, intestine-specific Erbb3 knockout mice have less cellular prolif-
eration within polyps in the intestine than do control mice.24

Previous studies have reported the in vivo function of impaired ki-
nase activity in EGFR family members. Homozygous mice Egfrwa2 with 
V743G substitution are alive and reproducible but have defects in the 
eyes and skin26 and a feeding disorder.27 In addition, homozygous EgfrWa5 
mice with D833G substitution in the DFG motif of the kinase domain 
die during pregnancy.28 The homozygous K750M kinase-dead Erbb2 
mice die at E10.5 because of defects in cardiac trabeculation and in the 
neural system.29 However, the physiological function of ERBB3 kinase 
activity remains an open question in vivo. In this study, we generated 
Erbb3K740M with K740M substitution knockin mice in which ATP could 
not bind to ERBB3, and sought to unveil the function of ERBB3 kinase 
activity in embryonic development, DSS-induced colitis, ileal organoid 
formation, and tumorigenesis in the ApcMin mouse model.

2  | MATERIAL S AND METHODS

2.1 | Generation of Erbb3 knockin mice with 
mutation of the ATP-binding site

Detailed information on the generation of knockin mice 
using the CRISPR/Cas9 tool is described in Data S1. We un-
dertook PCR with DNA lysates from live pups’ toes with 

Erbb3-Ex19S1, 5′-CTCCCTCCACTTCAAACTTT-3′; Erbb3-Ex19AS1, and 
5′-TACAGATGAAGTCCCTTCTT-3′ primers. The PCR products were 
subcloned in a pGEM-T Easy Vector System (Promega), and we veri-
fied the knockin allele of Erbb3 (Erbb3K740M, the kinase-inactive muta-
tion of Erbb3) by sequencing. We bred selected founder mice to identify 
germline transmission of the knockin allele, and further confirmed the 
F1 generation by PCR sequencing. Subsequent generations of mice 
carrying the Erbb3K740M allele were maintained on the B6 background, 
and genotyping was carried out by agarose gel electrophoresis of the 
PCR product after NlaIII digestion. The research ethics regulation and 
guidelines were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use 
Committee (IACUC) of Ewha Womans University.

2.2 | Cell staining

Both BrdU and TUNEL staining were undertaken as described pre-
viously.30 The number of BrdU- or TUNEL-positive cells per crypt 
was counted from 20 well-shaped crypts per mouse. The number of 
BrdU- or TUNEL-positive cells in polyps was counted in a given area 
at 400× magnification and the average number of stained cells was 
obtained from 2 to 8 fields of size-matched polyps from each mouse.

2.3 | Dextran sulfate sodium treatment and 
histological scoring

Mice aged 2–3 months were treated with 2.5% (w/v) DSS (Cat No. 
160 110; MP Biomedicals) in drinking water. After 5 days, 2.5% DSS was 
replaced by drinking water for recovery. The body weight, stool consist-
ency, and rectal bleeding were recorded daily. To evaluate the function 
of ERBB3 kinase, mice stayed in recovery for either 5 or 25 days. At the 
end of the experiment, the small intestine and colon were isolated and 
fixed in neutral buffered formalin, followed by embedding in paraffin 
and sectioning. We used H&E-stained sections for histological scoring 
using the previously described criteria (described in Data S1).31

2.4 | Disease activity index measurement

We analyzed the body weight, stool consistency, and rectal bleeding daily 
in DSS-treated mice. The disease activity index (DAI) was the combined 
scores of weight loss, stool consistency, and rectal bleeding adapted as 
previously described.32 Each condition was graded on a scale of 0 to 4: 
weight loss percentage (0, none; 1, 0%-10%; 2, 10%-15%; 3, 15%-20%; 4, 
more than 20%); stool consistency (0, normal; 2, loose stool; 4, diarrhea); 
and rectal bleeding (0, normal; 2, hemoccult; 4, cross bleeding).

2.5 | Quantitative RT-PCR

Total RNA preparation and quantitative RT-PCR (qRT-PCR) were 
carried out as described previoulsy.30 The primer sequences used 
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for qRT-PCR are detailed in Data S1. Reactions were run on an ABI 
7900HT Fast Real-Time PCR system (Thermo Fisher Scientific).

2.6 | In vivo phosphorylation analysis

We genotyped the neonatal pups (postnatal day 1). Next day, the 
male neonatal pups were injected s.c. with recombinant human 
NRG1-β1 (1 µg/g body weight) (396-HB-050; R&D Systems) or PBS 
(10 µg/g body weight) as the vehicle. After 10 minutes, skin and liver 
tissues were harvested and frozen in liquid nitrogen. We homog-
enized the tissues (50-100 mg) in 10 volumes of RIPA buffer sup-
plements with proteinase and phosphatase inhibitors by means of a 
glass-Teflon homogenizer on ice.28 We measured protein concentra-
tion by using a Bradford Assay (Bio-Rad Lab).

2.7 | Western blot analysis

Equal amounts of protein extracts were separated by SDS-PAGE 
(7.5%), then were transferred to PVFD membranes. The detailed pro-
cedure for western blotting was described previously.24 The primary 
Abs are listed in Data S1. The protein-band densities were quantified 
by image analysis software ImageJ (https ://imagej.nih.gov).

2.8 | Small intestinal crypt isolation  
and organoid culture

As described previously, we isolated small intestinal crypts from the 
ileum region.33,34 Briefly, the distal ileum was washed with ice-cold 
PBS. The lengthwise opened intestine was cut into pieces (less than 
5 mm) and incubated in chelating buffer (2 mmol/L EDTA) with hori-
zontal shaking for 30 minutes at 4°C. Ileum pieces were shaken by 
hand to dissociate the crypt from the basement membrane in dis-
sociation buffer (D-sorbitol 54.9 mmol/L, sucrose 43.4 mmol/L). The 
crypt suspension was filtered by means of a cell strainer and pelleted 
by centrifuge. Five hundred whole crypts were suspended in 50 µL 
of a mixture containing 50% Matrigel (BD Biosciences) and 50% 
IntestiCul Organoid Growth Medium (Corning) and slowly ejected 
into 24-well plates. After polymerization, 750 µL IntestinCul media 
was added and replaced completely every 3 days. For organoid pas-
saging, 7-9 days after seeding, the primary organoids were disrupted 
by being passed through a 26.5-gauge needle-equipped syringe in 
cold PBS. The dissociated organoids solution was centrifuged and 
embedded in Matrigel as above.

2.9 | Organoid measurement, treatment,  
and analysis

To evaluate the efficiency of organoid growth, we counted total or-
ganoid numbers/well under a light microscope at day 5 of culture in 

double-blinded fashion. We measured the size of organoids using 
the ImageJ program. The structure of the organoid was evaluated by 
counting the number of buds: sphere, no budding; organoid 1, 1 bud; 
organoid 2, 2 buds; organoid 3+, 3 or more buds.35 To examine the out-
growth of organoids by ligand treatment, we treated organoids with 
recombinant human epidermal growth factor (EGF; 10 ng/mL) (236-
EG-200; R&D Systems) and recombinant human NRG1-β1 (10 ng/mL) 
for 3 days. For phosphorylation analysis, we homogenized organoid 
pellets in 50 µL RIPA buffer supplemented with proteinase and phos-
phatase inhibitors followed by western blotting. To examine the short-
term effect of ligands on phosphorylation, we treated organoids with 
ligands for 10 minutes before preparing the protein extract.

2.10 | Macroadenoma counts and 
histopathological evaluation

We removed fecal material from the colon and small intestine of 
2-month-old mice by flushing with PBS. Longitudinally opened 
small intestine and colon were splayed flat on 3MM paper. We 
counted polyp (>0.3 mm) numbers and diameters using a dis-
secting microscope and in-scope micrometer in double-blinded 
fashion. For histopathological evaluation, Swiss-rolled ileum 
was fixed, embedded in paraffin, and then stained in 5-μm sec-
tions with H&E. Histopathology of the polyps was classified as 
low grade, high grade, and adenocarcinoma following a previous 
report.36

2.11 | Statistical analysis

We undertook statistical analysis by using GraphPad Prism 7.0 soft-
ware. For significant analysis, we used Student’s t test or 2-way 
ANOVA with Sidak’s multiple comparisons test. P < .05 was consid-
ered statistically significant.

3  | RESULTS

3.1 | Erbb3K740M/K740M knockin mice show normal 
development

Based on previous reports for EGFR and ERBB2 kinase-inactive mu-
tation,37-39 we selected a conserved lysine 740 amino acid of mouse 
ERBB3 as a site for mutagenesis. In vitro, mutant human ERBB3 with 
this lysine replaced by a methionine had strongly reduced autophos-
phorylation.14,15 We introduced knockin of the K740M (Lys-AAA to 
Met-ATG) sequence in mouse Erbb3 using the CRISPR-Cas9 system 
in 1-cell embryos. Of note, the codon sequence Ile-ATC (I739) was 
replaced by Ile-ATT to generate the NlaIII restriction enzyme site 
in the knockin allele (Figure 1A). NlaIII digestion of the PCR prod-
uct of genomic DNA showed a 151-bp fragment for WT, 151-bp, 
75-bp and 76-bp for Erbb3+/K740M (Erbb3+/M) heterozygous, and 

http://imagej.nih.gov
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75-bp and 76-bp for Erbb3K740M/K740M (Erbb3M/M) homozygous mice 
(Figure 1B). In addition, qRT-PCR analysis to compare the relative 
Erbb3 mRNA levels in the liver and colon tissues revealed that the 
Erbb3 mRNA level was the same in both WT and Erbb3K740M/K740M 
mice (Figure 1C). Western blot analysis showed that the ERBB3 pro-
teins in Erbb3K740M/K740M mice were not significantly different from 
those in the WT mice, suggesting that the half-life of mutant ERBB3 
protein is similar to that of WT ERBB3 (Figure 1D).

In contrast to the embryonic lethality of Erbb3 knockout 
mice,16,17 Erbb3K740M/K740M mice were born in the Mendelian ratio 
and had no obvious abnormal phenotype. Overall histology was sim-
ilar in the ileum and colon between WT and Erbb3K740M/K740M mice 
(Figure 2A). The Erbb3K740M/K740M mice showed normal length of the 
small intestine and colon compared to the WT mice (Figure S1). After 
BrdU injection, the BrdU-positive cells per crypt were counted to 
evaluate the effect on intestinal cell proliferation. The number of 
BrdU-positive cells per crypt in the ileum and colon were not sig-
nificantly different between the 2 groups (Figure 2B). The TUNEL 
assay revealed that apoptosis was also not significantly different 
in the ileum or colon of WT and Erbb3K740M/K740M mice (Figure 2C). 
Overall, kinase-inactive Erbb3 mutant mice showed normal intestinal 
homeostasis similar to that of intestinal epithelial cell (IEC)-specific 
Erbb3 knockout mice.24

3.2 | In vivo tyrosine phosphorylation of the ERBB 
family is not affected in Erbb3K740M/K740M mice

In vitro, the isolated ERBB3 intracellular domain was able to autophos-
phorylate, and the endogenous full-length ERBB3 significantly upregu-
lated ERBB3 tyrosine kinase activity when stimulated with NRG1.14,15 In 
order to validate the ERBB3 kinase activity in vivo, WT and Erbb3K740M/

K740M littermates were treated with either PBS or NRG1, and tissue 
extracts from skin were analyzed with western blotting. The NRG1-
induced overall tyrosine phosphorylation levels (PY20) were similar be-
tween the WT and Erbb3K740M/K740M mice (Figure 3). Moreover, tyrosine 
phosphorylation of ERBB3 (pERBB3-Tyr1197), EGFR (pEGFR-Tyr1068), 
and ERBB2 (pERBB2-Tyr877) were not different between the 2 groups 
(Figure 3). Total levels of EGFR, ERBB2, and ERBB3 were similar be-
tween the 2 groups. There was little attenuation of ERBB3 phosphoryl-
ation in Erbb3K740M/K740M mice compared to WT in the liver (Figure S2).

3.3 | Erbb3K740M/K740M mice show normal recovery 
following DSS-induced colitis

The IEC-specific Erbb3 deletion mice show greater histological 
damage following DSS treatment and delayed recovery.24,25 To 

F I G U R E  1   Genotyping of Erbb3K740M mutant mice and analysis of ERBB3 expression. A, Exon 19 of Erbb3 gene is labeled 19. Arrows 
indicate primers for PCR genotyping. Targeting Erbb3 with the K740M mutation (Erbb3K740M), in which K740M stands for Lys to Met 
substitution of 740th amino acids. B, Erbb3 PCR products from genomic DNA of WT Erbb3+/+, heterozygote Erbb3+/K740M (Erbb3+/M), and 
Erbb3K740M/K740M (Erbb3M/M) mice were cut with NlaIII restriction enzyme and analyzed with agarose gel electrophoresis (151-bp product for 
WT allele; 75-, 76-bp for mutant allele; M, 1 kb plus DNA ladder). C, Quantitative RT-PCR of Erbb3 mRNA expression level from the liver 
and colon of WT (n = 3) and Erbb3K740M/K740M mice (n = 3). D, Western blotting of ERBB3 protein from the liver and colon of WT (n = 6) and 
Erbb3K740M/K740M mice (n = 6). Left, liver; right, colon. ns, statistically insignificant
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clarify the contribution of ERBB3 kinase activity in those pro-
cesses, Erbb3K740M/K740M mice were treated with 2.5% DSS for 
5 days to induce colitis and then allowed to recover on normal 
drinking water for either a 5-day period (short-term recovery) 
or a 25-day period (long-term recovery). The body weight loss 
and DAI showed no significant difference between the WT and 
Erbb3K740M/K740M mice (Figure 4A,B). After a 5-day recovery, the 
small intestinal length or colonic length of WT and Erbb3K740M/

K740M mice were similar (Figure 4C). Histological analysis of DSS-
induced colitis by H&E staining of proximal, middle, and distal 
colonic sections showed no significant difference (Figure 4D), 
and all of the inflammation scores, epithelial regeneration scores, 
crypt damage scores, and total histological scores were similar 
between the WT and Erbb3K740M/K740M mice in short-term recov-
ery (Figure 4E). There were also no significant differences in body 
weight loss (except on days 10 and 12), DAI, or histological scores 
in long-term recovery (Figure S3), indicating that ERBB3 kinase 
activity is not likely necessary for regeneration following intes-
tinal damage.

3.4 | Neuregulin-1-β1-induced outgrowth of 
ileum organoids is inhibited in Erbb3K740M/K740M mice

Although ERBB3 is dispensable for the proliferation and survival 
of IEC in vivo, the abundant expression of ERBB3 in the IEC might 
have some function in intestinal homeostasis.24 To investigate the 
function of ERBB3 kinase activity in the intestine, we isolated and 
cultured the ileum crypts in a 3-D environment to form organoids, 
which are an ideal model to track morphology change under ligand 
treatment. In accordance with the in vivo proliferation result, the 
organoids from the ileum of Erbb3K740M/K740M mice showed orga-
noid growth, size, and budding numbers similar to those of WT mice 
(Figure 5A,B). Exogenous treatment with NRG1-β1 for 3 days, but 
not EGF, promoted outgrowth of organoids and disrupted the ar-
chitecture of organoids from WT mice, consistent with a previous 
study.40 However, Erbb3K740M/K740M organoids treated with NRG1-β1 
failed to increase in size and complexity (Figure 5C,D; Figure S4). 
Also, the phospho-ERBB3(Tyr1197) protein level was significantly 
reduced in organoids from Erbb3K740M/K740M mice compared to WT 

F I G U R E  2   Cell proliferation analysis of 
Erbb3K740M/K740M mice in the intestine. A, 
Colon and ileum sections were examined 
by staining with H&E, immunostaining 
with anti-BrdU Ab, or TUNEL staining 
(100× magnification). Arrows indicate 
TUNEL-positive cells. Scale bar = 100 μm. 
B, Number of BrdU-positive cells per 
crypt in WT (n = 5) and Erbb3K740M/K740M 
mice (n = 5) is shown as mean ± SEM. Left, 
colon; right, ileum. C, Number of TUNEL-
positive cells per crypt in WT (n = 5) and 
Erbb3K740M/K740M mice (n = 5) is shown as 
mean ± SEM. Left, colon; right, ileum. ns, 
statistically insignificant
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F I G U R E  3   Neuregulin-1 (NRG1)-
induced tyrosine phosphorylation of 
ERBB3 in vivo. A, Two-day-old WT (n = 3) 
and Erbb3K740M/K740M pups (n = 3) were 
treated with either PBS (−) or NRG1-β1 
(+) for 10 minutes before harvesting skin 
tissues. Tissue extracts were analyzed 
by western blotting using indicated Abs. 
Photographs are representative images of 
3 independent experiments. B, Relative 
phosphorylated (p) band intensities were 
normalized with total protein levels (n = 3). 
ns, statistically insignificant

F I G U R E  4   Effects of dextran sulfate 
sodium (DSS) on Erbb3K740M/K740M mice. 
Wild-type (n = 8) and Erbb3K740M/K740M 
(n = 8) adult mice were treated with 
2.5% DSS for 5 d and switched to normal 
drinking water; mice were killed for 
analysis at day 10. A, Body weight loss 
during DSS treatment is expressed as a 
percentage of the weight on the day of 
first exposure to DSS. B, Disease activity 
index (DAI) score was graded daily in 
WT and Erbb3K740M/K740M mice. C, Small 
intestinal (top) and colonic (bottom) length 
of WT and Erbb3K740M/K740M mice. Data 
are represented as mean ± SEM of each 
genotype. D, Colon and ileum sections 
were stained with H&E. E, Inflammation 
score, epithelial regeneration score, crypt 
damage score, and total histological 
score of the colon are shown. Each dot 
represents the score of 1 individual 
mouse, and horizontal lines are means 
for each genotype. ns, statistically 
insignificant
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mice after NRG1-β1 treatment (Figure 5E). Neuregulin-1-β1 has poor 
effects on phospho-EGFR(Tyr1068) levels. In contrast, short-term 
(10-minute) treatment with NRG1-β1 resulted in similar activation of 
phospho-ERBB3(Tyr1197) protein levels in both WT and Erbb3K740M/

K740M mice (Figure S5), indicating that ERBB3 kinase activity affects 
phosphorylation of ERBB3 only in long-term NRG1-β1 treatment.

3.5 | Effect of ERBB3 kinase activity on ApcMin 
tumor development

Because IEC-specific knockout of Erbb3 results in a dramatic reduction 
of the number and size of polyps in ApcMin/+ tumor mice,24 the WT and 
Erbb3K740M mice were crossed with ApcMin mice to find out whether 
ERBB3 kinase activity contributes to intestinal tumorigenesis. The polyp 

numbers in the small intestine, but not in the colon of Erbb3K740M/K740M, 
was significantly reduced more than in the control mice (Figure 6A,B). 
The tumor sizes in the small intestine of control and Erbb3K740M/K740M 
mice were not significantly different (Figure 6C). But the fraction of tu-
mors less than 1 mm in diameter were 78.0 ± 2.1% in Erbb3K740M/K740M, 
significantly higher than the 71.0 ± 2.4% in control mice (Figure 6D). 
Conversely, the fraction of tumors between 1 mm and 2 mm in diameter 
was smaller in Erbb3K740M/K740M mice than in control mice (21.3 ± 2.1% 
and 27.7 ± 2.3%, respectively), and the fraction of tumors between 
2 mm and 3 mm in diameter was also smaller in Erbb3K740M/K740M mice 
than in control mice (0.46 ± 0.1% and 1.1 ± 0.19%, respectively), in-
dicating that ERBB3 kinase activity contributes to polyp growth from 
the early stages. In control mice, high-grade adenomas showed more 
distorted glandular structures. In contrast, most high-grade adeno-
mas in Erbb3 mutant mice showed less distorted glandular structures 

F I G U R E  5   Effect of neuregulin-1 
(NRG1) treatment on ileum organoids’ 
outgrowth in Erbb3K740M/K740M mice. 
A, Representative images of organoids 
cultured for 5 d from WT and Erbb3K740M/

K740M mice. B, Organoid number, surface 
area, and structure from WT (n = 5) and 
Erbb3K740M/K740M (n = 7) mice at day 5 
are shown. C, Representative image of 
organoids treated with PBS, EGF (10 ng/
mL), and NRG1-β1 (10 ng/mL) for three 
days. D, Quantitation of organoid surface 
area and structure of WT (n = 3) and 
Erbb3K740M/K740M (n = 3) mice after 3 days 
of treatment with ligands. E, Protein 
extracts from WT and Erbb3K740M/K740M 
organoids treated with PBS, epidermal 
growth factor (EGF), and NRG1-β1 for 
3 days were prepared and analyzed by 
western blotting with indicated Abs. 
Photographs are representative images of 
3 independent experiments (left), and the 
relative phosphorylated band intensities 
were normalized with total protein levels 
(right) (n = 3). Values are means ± SEM. 
*P < .05 or **P < .01. ns, statistically 
insignificant. Scale bar = 100 µm
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with multiple crypts and scattered goblet cells (Figure 6E). The num-
ber of low-grade adenomas was superior to high-grade adenomas in 
both control and Erbb3 mutant mice (Figure 6F). The number of low-
grade adenomas was not significantly different between the control 
(10.2 ± 2.2) and Erbb3 mutant mice (9.5 ± 2.1), but the high-grade ad-
enomas showed a significant decrease in the Erbb3 mutant (1.8 ± 0.7) 
compared to the control mice (4.7 ± 1.2). Adenocarcinoma was not 

found in either group. The number of BrdU-positive cells in intestinal 
polyps of Erbb3K740M/K740M mice showed no significant difference com-
pared with those of control mice (Figure 6G). In contrast, the number 
of TUNEL-positive cells in intestinal polyps of Erbb3K740M/K740M mice 
was higher than that of control mice (12.8 ± 3.7 and 9.6 ± 1.9, respec-
tively) (Figure 6H), showing that loss of ERBB3 kinase activity leads to 
increased apoptosis in intestinal polyps.

F I G U R E  6   Effect of ERBB3 kinase activity on ApcMin intestinal tumorigenesis. A,B, Small intestinal polyp number (A) and colonic polyp 
number (B) in 2-month-old ApcMin mice. Each dot represents the total number of polyps from control (n = 10) and Erbb3K740M/K740M mice 
(n = 9). Horizontal lines are means for each genotype. C, Intestinal polyp size analysis. Each dot represents the size of each polyp, and 
horizontal lines are means for each genotype. D, Range of polyp size of control and Erbb3K740M/K740M mice. Closed bars indicate means ± SEM 
for control mice, and open bars indicate means ± SEM for Erbb3K740M/K740M mice. E, Representative H&E-stained images of adenomas from 
control and Erbb3K740M/K740M mice. Adenomas marked with asterisks in the top panels are magnified in the bottom panels (200×). Scale 
bar = 50 µm. F, Numbers of low- and high-grade adenomas in the ileum of control (n = 6) and Erbb3K740M/K740M mice (n = 6). G, Representative 
image of BrdU-stained (left) and (H) TUNEL-stained (left) intestinal polyp obtained from control and Erbb3K740M/K740M mice, respectively. 
Numbers of BrdU-positive cells were counted in intestinal polyps from control (n = 4) and Erbb3K740M/K740M (n = 5) mice (G, right). Numbers 
of TUNEL-positive cells were counted in intestinal polyps from control (n = 6) and Erbb3K740M/K740M mice (n = 7) (H, right). Values are 
means ± SEM. *P < .05 or **P < .01. Student’s t test, 1-tailed. ns, statistically insignificant. Scale bar = 50 μm
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4  | DISCUSSION

In this study, we investigated the role of ERBB3 kinase activity in 
embryonic development, intestinal homeostasis, and tumorigen-
esis using Erbb3 kinase-inactive mutant mice. Various mutant phe-
notypes were observed in the hypoactive EGFR kinase mutant 
mice, Egfrwa2/wa2, EgfrWa5/+, and kinase-dead Erbb2K750M knockin 
mice.26,28,29 A dramatic impairment of mammary epithelial out-
growth in mice homozygous for the Erbb3 allele lacking the 7 known 
PI3K-binding sites indicates that ERBB3-associated PI3K activity is 
critical for mammary development.41 However, we observed that 
kinase-inactive Erbb3 knockin homozygous mice were born and 
survived normally without any obvious defects, indicating that the 
kinase activity of ERBB3 is not crucial for embryonic development 
or survival. It is not surprising that the total phosphorylation and 
tyrosine phosphorylation of the ERBB family did not attenuate in 
kinase-inactive Erbb3 homozygous mice. Contrary to the essential 
role of the ERBB family in development and disease regulation, 
ERBB3 kinase activity itself does not seem to participate in normal 
homeostasis.

ERBB3 is required not only for its protective role of the in-
testinal epithelium during DSS-induced colitis but also for epi-
thelium regeneration in both short-term and long-term recovery 
periods.24,25 Both ERBB2 and ERBB3 were shown to be reparative 
elements to protect against colitis injury by means of promoting 
cell survival.25 In this study, unlike in IEC-specific Erbb3 knockout 
mice, kinase-inactive Erbb3 mice showed normal recovery from 
the DSS-induced colitis, perhaps because kinase-inactive ERBB3 
still forms a heterodimer with ERBB2 or other EGFR family mem-
bers that in turn trigger signals pathways for cell proliferation and 
survival regardless of ERBB3 kinase activity. Indeed, the dual in-
hibition of ERBB2/ERBB3 is known to be required to fully inhibit 
AKT activity.42

In the intestinal organoid model, it is known that NRG1-β1 is 
superior to EGF in promotion of the hyperproliferation and dys-
regulated shape of ileal organoids.40 Epidermal growth factor 
is one of the essential factors for organoid culture,33 and the 
EGF concentration in the culture medium seems to be saturated 
as organoid outgrowth is not affected by the additional EGF 
treatment. Interestingly, the severe attenuation of organoid 
outgrowth in kinase-inactive Erbb3 mutant mice suggests that 
ERBB3 kinase activities contribute to outgrowth of epithelial 
cells under NRG1-β1 exposure, which is usually overexpressed 
in colon cancers.43 The phospho-ERBB3 level of kinase-inactive 
ERBB3 mutant was not reduced under short-term stimulation 
by NRG1-β1 either in vivo or ex vivo, but it failed to prolong 
this activated state in long-term stimulation ex vivo. The kinase 
activity of ERBB3 seems to take a distinct role in maintaining 
its phosphorylation state instead of transphosphorylation by 
dimerization with other receptors in the presence of abundant 
NRG1-β1. Epidermal growth factor receptor will form a het-
erodimer with ERBB3 only under an unsaturated level of EGF 
when EGF-free EGFR molecules are available to interact with 

ERBB3.44 Our data showed that NRG1-β1 induces a low EGFR 
phosphorylation, which indicates that EGFR phosphorylation 
is not advantageous in EGFR/ERBB3 heterodimers, because 
ERBB3 kinase activity is not strong enough to transphosphor-
ylate EGFR.45,46

When ERBB3 is heterodimerized with other ERBBs by NRG1 
binding, ERBB3 itself is transphosphorylated and led to down-
stream activation of PI3K/AKT/mTOR and RAS/RAF/MEK/ERK 
signaling pathways.3,8,47 The oncogenic regulation of NRG1 and 
kinase activity of ERBBs in the intestinal epithelium are becoming 
strongly evident, and ERBB3 is a principal element in the regula-
tion of the ERBB signaling pathway and a potential cancer-drug 
target.48,49 Oncogenic ERBB3 mutations in human cancer showed 
different patterns in ligand dependency, in which several mu-
tants were oncogenic in the absence of NRG1, more stimulated 
by NRG1 treatment, or less sensitive to NRG1.50 Expression of 
NRG1 has been found to be higher in tumors than in normal co-
lonic epithelial cells and contributes to malignant transforma-
tion.43,47 These findings shed light on how ERBB3 kinase activity 
might have some functions in the presence of NRG1 ligands. The 
IEC-specific Erbb3 knockout mice showed fewer and smaller pol-
yps when crossed with ApcMin mice, emphasizing the critical roles 
in tumor formation and progression by ERBB3 signaling.24 Our 
finding fewer polyps and more small polyps in Erbb3 kinase-inac-
tive mice suggests that intrinsic ERBB3 kinase activity also con-
tributes to early growth of polyps in ApcMin mice. Furthermore, an 
increase of apoptosis in intestinal polyps of Erbb3 kinase-inactive 
mice similar to the IEC-specific Erbb3 knockout mice indicates 
that ERBB3 kinase activity seems to support early tumor growth 
and survival given NRG1 overexpression in adenomas of ApcMin 
mice.

Taken together, we uncovered that the ERBB3 kinase activity 
contributes to intestinal adenoma formation in ApcMin mice and 
helps to induce ERBB3 phosphorylation, which is relevant to the 
outgrowth of ileal organoids in the presence of overexpressed 
NRG1. Several therapeutic mAbs targeting ERBB3 are under 
clinical evaluation,51 and the possibility of ERBB3 autophosphor-
ylation in EGFR/ERBB2-targeted therapeutic resistant tumors 
suggests that the development of kinase inhibitors for the pan-
EGFR family could also be an important therapeutic strategy in 
colorectal cancer.
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